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Church Services in February 

Sunday 5 February 10:30 Service of the Word, with Janis Adams 

Sunday 5 February 16:00 Evensong, with Sheila Marshall 

Wednesday 8 February 11:00 
Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion,  
with Revd Brian Davies 

Sunday 12 February* 10:30 

Holy Communion, with Revd Tony Lomas 

This service will be followed by our Annual Church 
Meeting 

Sunday 19 February 10:30 Family Service, with Patrick Sturges 

Sunday 26 February 10:30 Holy Communion, with Revd Brian Davies 

 
Please join us for tea and coffee across the road 

in the Upper Room after each of the Sunday services 

 
*There will be a Bring-and-Share lunch following this service. 

Please bring a dish to share and your own cutlery, plate and glass.  
We invite a donation of 1€50 towards the cost of  

bread and wine which will be supplied. 
 
 

 

 

The Upper Room 
 
– is open on the second Wednesday of each month from 

11:00 to 14:00 for coffee, a light lunch, browse around the 
Book Barn and friendly fellowship.  
 

This month - 8th February  
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The Annual Church Meeting will be Sunday 12th February.  

 

Nominations for office gladly accepted -  
We need a Treasurer, Pastoral Care Co-ordinator,  

Fund-raiser and Local Warden. 
  

Please pray for people to fill these important roles. 

 
 

 

 
Our Rwandan Boys …. Joseph Sibomana 

The group of Rwandan orphans who have formed themselves into a ‘family’ for mutual support.  
Joseph is second left, Rene is extreme right 

 

or those of you who don't already know, a group of us from Bertric Burée and 
other kind people are sponsoring Joseph who lives in Kigali, to gain a degree in 

Agricultural Engineering, a follow on from the Diploma he already had.  
We agreed to do this after similarly putting his 'brother' Rene through university where 

he graduated in Computer Science in 2015. 
Joseph completes his degree this summer. He is very able and committed, gaining a 

Distinction in last year's studies.  
He had gained an elementary education including A Levels despite having considerable 
difficulties caused by the genocide in 1994 and subsequent poverty. Sponsors want 

him, as indeed Rene, to succeed where their natural parents have been so cruelly and 
traumatically taken from them. 

The course is only two years long (2016-2017) and the total sponsorship for the two 
years is £50. 
Because of the unfavourable exchange rate, we do need 10 more sponsors willing to 

contribute, if we are to meet the final term's payment in April of around £525. 
 

Please be kind enough to consider this and if you would like to help contact me Ingrid 
Lowe - ingridlowe@uk.co.uk or at Le Poirier, 16600 Montboyer and I will send you 
details of how to pay. 

Many Thanks and best wishes for the 2017 
 

 Ingrid  

F 

mailto:ingridlowe@uk.co.uk
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A Thought for the Month – Steve Long writes 
 

V i v e  l a  d i f f e r e n c e !  
 

 

To our shame, most Christians can find something that other Christians do which 
causes them to get hot under the collar, foam at the mouth, cry ‘heresy’ and 
emphasise their differences. Many practices in ‘other’ denominations are alien to us, 

whatever denomination we claim to be. Take infant baptism – practiced by the main-
stream churches since time immemorial but scorned by many non-conformist 

churches.  
At the end of last year, I prepared a service to be held on New Year’s Day but my van 
decided it didn’t want to come to France so I failed to get to BB and failed to give my 

talk. New Year’s Day is eight days after Christmas Day and is the main-stream 
church’s feast of the Circumcision and Naming of Jesus and I started reading into 

what went on back in Jesus’ day. 
God commanded Abraham to circumcise his son, Isaac, when he was eight days old as 

a mark of the covenant between God and Abraham (and now Isaac), and Moses later 
emphasised the requirement – thankfully Christians regard such requirements as 
having been superseded by Jesus’ grace and the New Covenant (and I for one am 

very thankful for that – the very thought brings tears to my eyes!) but it is a practice 
continued to this day by most Jews and many other people. 

 
Joseph and Mary would have taken Jesus to a local synagogue or even a private home 
where they would have been met by two Kvetters (often a married couple, and well 

known to the parents). The female Kvetter would take the baby from Mary and 
everyone shouts “Blessed is He who comes!” (in Hebrew) and she hands the baby to 

her husband – the male Kvetter. Baby gets placed on a special chair – the seat of 
Elijah -  and the Mohel (the guy leading the ceremony and often the guy who will 
make the actual cut and rarely a priest!) prays a set prayer to Elijah for protection 

during the ceremony so that nothing will go wrong. (I’m not convinced that that 
comforts Mary very much!) 

One of Joseph’s two representatives, the Sandek, lifts the baby up, hands him to 
Joseph and sits on the chair himself. Joseph gives him plenty of time to get really 
comfortable and to sit exactly as the Mohel wants him to – he doesn’t want him to 
have to fidget during the next bit, then Joseph hands his son to the sitting Sandek to 

hold – Mary stands well back, this is a father and son thing.  

Joseph then hands the knife to the Mohel and announces a blessing “Blessed are You, 
Lord our God, King of the universe, Who has sanctified us with His commandments 

and commanded us to enter him into the Covenant of Abraham our father.” And 
everyone there responds, “Just as he has entered into the Covenant, so may he enter 

into Torah, into marriage, and into good deeds.” The newly circumcised baby is 
passed (probably screaming!) to Joseph’s second representative, the standing Sandek 
while a goblet of wine is passed to the Mohel. He blesses the wine, says another set 

prayer for the baby saying “Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe, who 
sanctified the beloved one from the womb, set His statute in his flesh, and sealed his 

descendants with the sign of the holy Covenant. Therefore, as a reward of this 
circumcision, the living God, our Portion, our Rock, has ordained that the beloved of 
our flesh be saved from the abyss, for the sake of the Covenant which He has set in 

our flesh. Blessed are You Lord, who makes the Covenant.”  
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He dips his finger in the wine, puts a couple of drops on the baby’s tongue and drinks 
the rest himself since both the giver of a name and the receiver of it must both drink 
from the same cup then says: “Our God and God of our fathers, preserve this child for 

his father and mother, and his name in Israel shall be called Jesus the son of 
Joseph...” 

At that point, Jesus was publicly accepted into the covenant nation of Israel.  

What’s that got to do with us, you ask? Well, there’s something rather wonderful 

about this ancient ritual (undertaken for best part of 4500 years) – it’s a very public 
act just like our infant baptism, confirmation or adult baptism. A shared cup, just as 

Jesus commanded us to continue in order to remember Him, the public declaration of 
a person’s name and a formal acknowledgement that the person has been accepted 
into the covenant nation; the old covenant nation was just Israel, the new covenant 

nation is the church but Israel remains a covenant nation as well. I have started 
looking on infant baptism (or christening as I think I prefer to call it) in an entirely 

new light. You see, there are strong similarities between the Jewish faith and the 
Christian one, and there are strong similarities between Anglicans, Catholics, non-
conformists and Jews. So, this year let’s ignore our differences and celebrate the fact 

that, as Christians or Jews, we are all part of a single covenant nation – the Kingdom 
of God.  

Steve 

 

 

Knit and Natter 
 

There will be two Knit, Natter and Craft Club meetings in January so, if you would like to knit or 
crochet, or learn how to do it, please come along to the Upper Room 16th and 23rd February.   
 
Join us for tea, biscuits and a lovely natter  
 

Contact: Jean Stocks 

 

Prayer Ministry 
 

Prayer ministry is offered at Bertric Burée by members of the team at the 
services on Sundays in the side chapel. Please take advantage of this for 

anything for which you would like prayer support. 
 
On the 1st and 3rd Sundays this is available after the service and on 

the 2nd and 4th Sundays during the serving of communion 
 

Prayer ministry is also available after each service in the Upper Room 
 
To help you to identify members of the team, we will be 

wearing these white dove badges. 
 

Cathy and Brian Wheatcroft 05 53 90 62 85  
chezmillefleurs@aol.com 
 

 

mailto:jeanst0cks@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:chezmillefleurs@aol.com
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Laurie John, in one of his thought-provoking email exchanges, 

 recently offered this poem on the value to a Christian of the written word 

 
NOW AND FOREVER 

  

“Our Father” -  contact made - “which art in heaven…” 
Famed invocation by our Saviour given. 
Words stored within the hard drive of my mind. 
Needing to speak to Him, what do I find? 
Well before the end my mind has wandered. 
All Divine attention vainly squandered. 
  
“As we forgive those …” did I buy that bread? 
“into temptation…” ere the words are said 
I’m glad I posted my last thank you letter. 
I wonder if my daughter’s feeling better. 
This failing in such context is immense 
And I’m consumed with guiltiness intense. 
  
But not for long. Time brushes all aside. 
The present kisses us but won’t abide. 
“The curse of busy Western mankind vexed 
Is that he’s always thinking of what’s next.” 
So Russell said, and yet this moment now 
Is all we have, all being will allow. 
  
Now is our time to grasp eternity, 
This moment of our lifetime, you and me. 
And by and large the present’s often fine. 
Past pains are gone, tomorrow’s not yet mine. 
And yet this moment, now, is slippery 
And hard to hold, it keeps on breaking free. 
  
One mantra drops an anchor, stills the flight. 
It’s “Scribo ergo sum.” For when I write 
The torrent of tumultuous thoughts enraptured 
That rampage through my mind’s securely captured. 
Sculpted, framed, gained immortality. 
Vistas of my ideas for all to see. 
  
I write therefore I am? The “am”s not right. 
“Am” is too fleeting – time propels its flight. 
There is a word. To find it we look back; 
A far less hurried time gives what we lack.                                                                       
Elisabethans hand the phrase to me. 
This is the truth: “I write, therefore I be.” 
  

© Laurie John 24 March 2014 
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Climate Stewards is 10 years old this year! 
We have lots to give thanks for, and to look 

forward to in 2017 and beyond. After ten 
years, most of our trees in Ghana are tall 

enough to have formed a canopy, with an 
increasingly biodiverse, shady understorey of 
smaller native plants. 

 
This year will see the handover of 

responsibility for the sites to their schools and 
communities, while our A Rocha Ghana 
colleagues will continue to provide back-up 

support and advice to farmers, beekeepers 
and school clubs. 

 
We’ll continue our support for 
tree planting by smallholder 

farmers in Mexico, and fuel-
efficient cooking stoves in 

rural communities in Kenya. 
We’ll also be piloting a new 
scheme to support 

community-based carbon 
offset projects run by A Rocha 

partners and other Christian 
organisations around the 

world. These projects will not 
only soak up CO2, but also 
bring biodiversity, health and 

economic benefits to local 
communities. We’ll keep you updated in future newsletters! 

 
God-willing, 2017 will see Climate Stewards expand beyond the UK and 
Netherlands into Switzerland, the USA and Canada. In the UK, we’ll 

continue to advocate for climate justice as members of the Climate 
Coalition and Faith for the Climate, and to help churches and Christians 

understand more about climate change and how we can tackle it.  
  

 

www.climatestewards.org 
 

 
 

 
 
 

https://www.climatestewards.org/partners/ghana/
https://www.climatestewards.org/partners/mexico/
https://www.climatestewards.org/partners/kenya/
https://www.climatestewards.org/
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T h e  B r o a d  C h u r c h  i n  O n e  P l a c e  
 

One of the beauties of belonging to the Church at Bertric Burée is that, by dint of 
circumstances, we have almost the entire breadth of the Anglican Church present in 
one community. We come to France from a range of churches in the UK, ranging from 

those who favour a traditional, ritual form of worship to those who prefer less ritual 
but a service based upon expository preaching of God’s word.  

 
In the creed, we profess to believing in one Holy, catholic and apostolic church.  
Catholic (lower case ‘c’) indicating not Roman Catholicism, but a wide-ranging nature 

of worship. ‘Holy’ (set aside for God) and ‘apostolic’ (keeping to the Apostles 
teaching), indicating our core beliefs. 

 
Looking further afield at the Christian Church internationally we see that some 

churches are growing whilst others are declining.  Two articles that I read recently 
cast an interesting light on this.  The first reported the findings of a recent study in 
Canada into growing and declining churches (Comparing the Traits of Growing and 

Declining Mainline Protestant Church Attendees and Clergy.  Haskell & Flatt) Of the 
reported findings it appears that a significant factor was the place of God’s word in the 

respective churches.  For me a most surprising finding was that of daily Bible reading.  
In the declining churches only 19% of the clergy read the Bible each day (70% in 
growing churches). My surprise being not in the consequences (decline in numbers) 

but that any clergy (or any professing Christian) would not have the Bible as central 
to their daily lives. Other of the reported findings indicated a drifting from core Biblical 

beliefs in the declining churches, such as encouraging non-Christians to become 
Christians (100% in growing churches but only 50% in declining). 
 

The second was an article in Evangelicals Now by Professor Michael Haykin on the 
Reformation.  He suggested that the reformation was necessary because the people 

had forgotten three very important questions: 
1. What saves a person from judgement? 
2. Who saves us from judgement? 

3. How do we know the answers to these first two questions? 
 

It seems that by putting these two articles together we see that, in some parts of the 
church at least, history is repeating itself. If God’s word is not central to the lives of 
church leaders (equally church members), on what do they (do we) base our faith?  It 

brings to mind two statements of Jesus.  “Can a blind man lead a blind man? Will they 
not both fall into a pit?” and “… for the sake of your tradition you made void the word 

of God” (Matt 15:16). 
 
I am sure that there are sometimes tensions between those of different backgrounds 

in our church and I praise Brian and others in leadership positions for doing their best 
to be ‘all things to all men’.  But most of all I thank God that at BB we are led by 

those who place the Word central to teaching, preaching and worshipping.  
 

Thereby we have a truly Holy, catholic and apostolic church. 
 
May it ever be, and more so. 

 Tony Thomas 
 

  

https://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/CJS/article/viewFile/25450/21083
https://ejournals.library.ualberta.ca/index.php/CJS/article/viewFile/25450/21083
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The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2017 
Saturday 14th January  

‘Reconciliation’ 
 

A fragment of the Berlin wall, in the shape of a cross, was used as a symbol of the 

need for reconciliation during the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.  
 

A particularly ‘special’ Ecumenical service took place in the Hospital Chapel in Ribérac, 
underlining the warmth of friendship and fellowship with our brothers and sisters from 

the Roman Catholic and Eglise Réformée congregations. The service was led by Revd 
Tony Lomas, Père Philippe, Sheila Marshall and Pasteur Pierrot Munch - who gave a 
moving and thought-provoking homily. 

This year’s theme ‘Reconciliation – the Love of Christ Compels us’ (2 Cor. 5:14) 

focused upon the main concerns of the churches marked by Martin Luther’s 
Reformation and a recognition of the pain of the subsequent deep divisions that 

afflicted the unity of the Church. As well as looking back 500 years, a more recent 
symbol of division was used - the Berlin Wall - to reflect on the meaning of 
reconciliation.  

 
During the service a symbolic wall was constructed, and as each sin was named ‘lack 

of love’, ‘hate and contempt’, ‘false accusation’, ‘discrimination’, 
‘persecution’, ‘broken communion’, ‘intolerance’, ‘religious wars and 

conflicts’, ‘division’, ‘abuse of power’, ‘isolation’, ‘pride’, - a ‘stone’ was brought 
forward to build into the wall.  
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Following a prayer for reconciliation the wall was dismantled, and the ‘stones’ were 
laid in the shape of a cross.  

 

The Berlin Wall was brought down by ordinary people lighting a candle and 
saying a prayer.  

May we be compelled by the love of Christ to live reconciled lives and to 

break down the walls that divide. 

Sheila Marshall 
 

Dates for your diary: 
 

Friday 17th February Tasting menu dinner with wine pairing and wine lecture. At 
18:30 in the Foyer Rural. A fundraiser for the church. Cost is €25 per person. 

Reservations to Kathy and Mark Carter. 
  
Saturday 25th February – Jumble and Book Sale at the Upper Room. Details from 

David Jackson 
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You are invited to a 

Brexit Roundtable…  
 

Revd Brian Davies Writes 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

ollowing the outcome of the Referendum, on 22nd August I wrote a letter to the 
Prime Minister, which was published in the September issue of the Dronne Valley 

Newsletter. 
After lamenting the fact that many expatriates here in France had been denied a vote 

in a referendum, the outcome of which could (and did) have direct consequences for 
the future, and many of whom were now afraid and uncertain, I went on to highlight 
two issues which were of primary concern; 

Firstly, the fear that once Britain leaves the European Union the annual increase 
in their state retirement Pensions will be ‘frozen’, leading to a steady decline in 

value. 
Secondly, that the reciprocal arrangements concerning Healthcare will cease, 

making taking out private healthcare unaffordable for many, compelling many 
to consider returning to the U.K. In fact for many this will be impossible leaving 
them trapped in a situation beyond their control. 

n consequence of this letter I received an invitation, along with about twenty other 
representatives from the Diocese, to attend a Brexit Roundtable at the Embassy in 

Brussels on Wednesday 18th January. The intention was that Lord Michael Bridges, 
a member of the Government Brexit Committee would be present to hear of our 
concerns. In the event the Prime Minister’s speech the day before meant that he had 

to remain in London to be available in the House of Lords. However, a video link was 
set up so that we might hear his responses. 

He began by saying that negotiations would be highly complex but that smaller issues 
must not be forgotten. 
 

ealising that we might have limited time with him, I was bold enough to get in 
first with the question of Pensions which was the first on the Agenda, quoting to 

him from my letter (a copy of which I had sent to him in advance), remarking 
‘Minister, what is your response?’ He replied that ‘indexation can’t be guaranteed at 
this point’ - but that he was not aware of any plans to freeze Pensions. He promised 

to get back to us on this point. Very shortly afterwards he was called to the Lords and 
the chair was taken by the U.K. Ambassador to the E.U, Alyson Rose, together with 

her Assistant Emma Gibbons. 
The question of healthcare was next on the Agenda and this evoked a sense of 
urgency among delegates, one of whom, and I quote spoke of ‘the deep fear and 

uncertainty among many now having to make decisions based on their possible health 

F 

I 

R 
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in 5 to 10 years’ time’. Will the current reciprocal arrangements continue after Brexit, 
or will U.K citizens find themselves having to pay substantial sums for healthcare? 
(tensions will become very real in countries such as Portugal, Spain and Italy when GB 

no longer pays NI contributions to cover the cost of medical care for their nationals 
living there) 

The Ambassador assured us that ‘The Prime Minister wants to establish the rights of 
nationals early in the process, but we must have understanding from our partner 
countries’. (at this point I digress to quote from the Prime Minister’s speech: Hansard 

17.01.17: ‘We want to guarantee the rights of E.U citizens who are already in this 
country, in tandem with the rights of U.K citizens in E.U. countries being similarly 

protected. We would like to resolve this issue at the earliest possible stage.’) 
A further issue brought forward was the vexed question of the Winter Fuel Allowance. 

With Pensions falling by up to 20 per cent a strong argument could be made to restore 
this. 
The meeting concluded with the proposal that further into the process another 

Roundtable could be held to monitor progress on these issues. There is no doubt that 
we were ‘heard’ and that the issues we raised were taken seriously. 

                                                                                                            
Brian 

 

 

A reminder about the Women’s Retreat in April 

More details here, and booking form here 

 

http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/retreat_flyer.pdf
http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/images/stories/pdf_files/2017echourgnacbookingform.pdf
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Home Groups  

– are a key part of Dronne Valley church life 
 

 
There are four to choose from: 
 
Alternate Tuesday mornings near Verteillac 10.00 for 10.30am. All are welcome. 

For more information contact Mike Duncan 05 53 91 30 64 
 
 

Alternate Tuesday evenings at 7.30pm near Ribérac  

For dates and location please contact  Gwyneth Marison 05 45 24 06 89 
 
 

Fortnightly on Tuesday mornings, 10.00 for 10.30am 
For dates and venue this month please contact Brian Cook on 05 45 98 43 00 
 
 

Fortnightly on Thursdays at 2.00pm at Ann Knight’s home, Chez Foucaud, 
Montboyer, between Chalais and Montmoreau 

Contact Ann for dates and directions – Ann Knight  05 45 98 22 17  
 
 

 

 
 

The groups are made up of friendly people who get together  
to talk over a small part of the Bible or another Christian  

book and enjoy a cup of coffee and cake.  
All of the groups are keen to welcome newcomers,  

but it’s a good idea to phone, so that we know you’re coming. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:mike.duncan@orange.fr
mailto:gwyneth.rob@orange.fr
mailto:vorimorus@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:ann@daveandannknight.co.uk
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Madeleine Holmes reflects on a  
Sunday morning in January at Bertric Burée 
 
“Sunday was very cold and foggy but I had a great encouraging congregation for a 
'bag of bits' talk to encourage us for 2017.  We looked at Andrew, the 'middle brother, 

the low-profile disciple who brought people to Jesus; and some other bits and bobs 
including the Examen of Ignacious.  Anyway, here are some pictures I took.” 

Members of the choir take a break from rehearsals before the service 
 

“Towards the end of the service the children came from their gathering in Upper Room 
and sang for us and told us about the prayer baskets they had made, but I was 

caught without my camera!” 
 

 
“Nice photo of organist Keith Lowe - to whom we owe a great deal!!” 

 

Madeleine 
 

http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/TheExamen.pdf
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Interesting Gardening Club 

 

The interesting Gardening club which is based in Lusignac has a diverse membership. 
(several of whom are members of our church family at Bertric Burée)  The club comes 

together in camaraderie on a monthly basis and on occasion during the year take to 
the highways and byways.  
 

A two night mid-week break 
has been organised to visit 

four historic houses whose 
gardens were designed by 
Andre Le Notre and will 

include Fountainbleau and 
Villendry. A coach will be 

leaving Ribérac on Tuesday 
16th May and has still has 

some available space. We 
would welcome any enquiries 
from garden lovers and/or 

those with a love of history.  
 

The club holds their first 
meeting of 2017 on 
Thursday 9th February 

when Erica Laine will be 
giving us an insight into the design and development of the gardens at Versailles and 

Vaux Viconte which were also designed by Andre Le Notre. If you think you may enjoy 
the opportunity to visit some of these amazing Heritage sites why not make contact 
and even come along to Lusignac Salle des Fêtes in February and listen to Erica's talk. 

 
 

For Further information please do Email either our membership secretary: 
 jacqsown@gmail.com 
or myself: 

 jakimoorhouse@aol.com 
 

We will be delighted to answer any queries. 
 

Jaki 
 
 
 

  

mailto:jacqsown@gmail.com
mailto:jakimoorhouse@aol.com
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Bertric Burée Contacts: 
 

Priest with 
permission to 
officiate 

Brian Davies 05 53 91 19 90 briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk 

Licensed Lay 
Minister, 

Safeguarding, 
Chaplaincy 

Warden, 
Communications 

Janis Adams 05 53 91 32 89 janadams2807@gmail.com 

Licensed Lay 
Minister, Synod 
Rep, Chaplaincy 

Rep 

Sheila 
Marshall 

05 53 90 95 69 sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com 

Local Warden & 
Chaplaincy Rep 

Mike Duncan 05 53 91 30 64 mike.duncan@orange.fr 

Local Warden vacancy   

Licensed Lay 
Minister, Diocesan 

and General Synod 
Rep for Europe 

Madeleine 

Holmes 
05 53 08 09 57 madeleine@peladis.plus.com 

Licensed Lay 
Minister 

Patrick 
Sturges 

05 5335 48 09 patsturges@aol.com 

Worship Leader Steve Long 05 53 91 96 48 steve_long@ntlworld.com 

Worship Leader 
Trevor 
Hodgkiss 

05 53 91 02 76 trevorhodgkiss@hotmail.com 

Organisers 

Sunday School Kirsty Jones 05 53 81 03 85 kirstyflos@gmail.com 

Welcome Team Helen Gray 05 53 90 25 85 helenandjames24@gmail.com 

Sunday Morning 
Coffee Team 

Suzanne 
Reason 

05 53 90 24 05 suz_reason@hotmail.com 

Reading Rota Pam Davies 05 53 91 19 90 briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk 

Intercessions and 

Prayer Chain 

Sheila 

Marshall 
05 53 90 95 69 sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com 

Prayer Ministry 
Cathy & Brian 

Wheatcroft 
05 53 90 62 85 chezmillefleurs@aol.com 

Chalice Rota Brian Cook 05 45 98 43 00 vorimorus@yahoo.co.uk 

Music Organiser Keith Lowe 05 45 98 49 45 kihlowe@hotmail.com 

Pastoral Care 

Coordinator, 
Church Committee 

Elizabeth 
Faulkner 

05 45 98 41 25 elizabeth.faulkner@orange.fr 

Fund Raising  Marie Ricketts  09 83 77 46 69 meha50@hotmail.com 

mailto:briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:janadams2807@gmail.com
mailto:sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com
mailto:mike.duncan@orange.fr
mailto:madeleine@peladis.plus.com
mailto:patsturges@aol.com
mailto:steve_long@ntlworld.com
mailto:trevorhodgkiss@hotmail.com
mailto:kirstyflos@gmail.com
mailto:helenandjames24@gmail.com
mailto:suz_reason@hotmail.com
mailto:briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:sheila@cheztutaud.plus.com
mailto:chezmillefleurs@aol.com
mailto:vorimorus@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:kihlowe@hotmail.com
mailto:elizabeth.faulkner@orange.fr
mailto:meha50@hotmail.com
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Previous editions of DV Church News can be found HERE 
 
 

The minutes of January’s Church Committee meeting are HERE 
 
 
 

The people in our church 

come from a wide range of 
church backgrounds and our 

worship reflects this diversity 
 

We warmly welcome you, 

wherever you are on your 
journey of faith 

 
 

Elected Representatives and Volunteers 

Church Committee, 
Environmental 
Officer 

Geoff Cogger 05 45 78 10 65 petgeo2@gmail.com 

Stewardship, Church 

Committee 
David Jackson 05 46 86 49 66 dj.homemanager@yahoo.com 

Treasurer, Church 

Committee 

Margaret 

Keane 
05 45 78 14 59 margaretkeane100@gmail.com 

Church Committee 
Pauline 
Hansler 

05 53 90 94 42 pauline2603@me.com 

Committee Minutes 
Secretary 

Mary Eldon 05 53 91 35 56 david.eldon6@orange.fr 

Electoral Roll Jean Stocks 05 45 21 43 40 jeanst0cks@hotmail.co.uk 

Church Committee, 

Chap Aid 
Ian Jameson 05 16 29 02 36 ziggy@ovh.fr 

Church Committee 

and Upper Room 
Manager, Bring-and-

share lunches 

Ann Knight 05 45 98 22 17 ann@daveandannknight.co.uk 

Church Committee, 
Church Flowers 

Glenys 
Bogardis 

05 53 90 13 64 bogardis.glenys@orange.fr 

Newsletter Editor Keith Gunn  keith.gunn@ntlworld.com 

http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/dv-church-newsletters/
http://www.dronnevalleychurch.eu/wp-content/uploads/DVChurchMinutesJanuary2017.pdf
mailto:petgeo2@gmail.com
mailto:dj.homemanager@yahoo.com
mailto:david.eldon6@orange.fr
mailto:jeanst0cks@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:ziggy@ovh.fr
mailto:ann@daveandannknight.co.uk
mailto:bogardis.glenys@orange.fr
mailto:keith.gunn@ntlworld.com
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C L A SS I FI ED  A D VER T S  C L A S S IF IE D  A D V ER T S  
 

 Saint Laurent des Hommes Cattery  

Pension pour Chats 

 

 

 

 

Small, rural, family-run cattery 

Plenty of personal attention for your cats 

Four double units with heating and outdoor space 

No dogs 

En route to Bordeaux and Bergerac airports 

(24400 ) 

LOOF registered 

Excellent rates 

 
Please contact Dan or Kirsty Jones on: 

0553810385 
0781595939 

kirstyflos@gmail.com 
 

Siret: 52961235000031 
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Greetings Cards  

 
 

Pam’s handmade cards for all occasions, in aid of Church funds, are available following 

all services.   
 

Orders are welcome for special occasions:  

Pam Davies - 05 53 91 19 90     briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 

 
 

I am a registered, fully insured, cleaner 
 

Available for temporary or permanent work and can do one-off 'pre-
opening' cleans for holiday rentals, clean up after your party or just a 
few hours as and when required. 

Commercial or domestic premises. 
 

I am based in the Charras / Montbron area, but I am 'cleaner can 
travel’.  
For a several hours in a day I would be willing to travel as far as Bertric 

Burrée. 
I can be contacted initially at radloulou@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Laura Connor  
Siret no 750803009 00018 under the Auto Entrepreneur scheme 

 
 

  

mailto:briandpam1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:radloulou@yahoo.co.uk
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ould you like to use a qualified & registered builder from 
your own congregation?   

 
ENTREPRISE SIMON GEGG - Laudibertie 

24410 FESTALEMPS  
Restoration & conversion of old stone buildings. 
 

Project management  
 Carpentry: wide board oak flooring; chestnut & pine floors; balconies; windows, 

doors & stairs supplied & fitted 
 Drylining; plastering; tiling; terracing 

 Roofing & General building 
 All masonry work including Pierre de taille, moellon, rendering & pierre 

apparante 

 
Tel: 0553 90 36 22 (7pm to 9pm) or email Simongegg@outlook.com  

 
SIRET: 4353639300011  DECENNALE Insurance  Registered for TVA 

 

 
 
 

 
 

ANN KNIGHT – Soft furnishings, curtains, upholstery  
Do you have an old but comfy chair or sofa  
that needs sprucing up? Need some new curtains?  

 
Why not ask Ann for a professional quotation? 

Call 05 45 98 22 17 
 

Siret Number 529 194 946 00016 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

W 

mailto:simongegg@outlook.com
tel:194%20946%2000016
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